
STILLFOR I.
Senator Tillman Gives His Views

on the Dispensary.

THE LAW A GOOD ONE

If It Is Enforced. Agitation Due to Fail-

ure of Legislature to Correct Evils

in the Law. Says the Matter

Must Be Decided By All

ef the Democrats.

The following correspondence, which
will te read with great interest, ex
plains itself:

LETTER TO SENATOR TILLMAN.

Newberry, S. C., June 27, 1905.
To the Hon. B. R. Tiliman, Trenton,

S. C.
Dear Sir: You have probably seen

from the columns of the papers that
we are in the midst of an anti- Dis
p.nu ry movement in Newberry. I
believe that the majority or the agi-
tators of said movement are actuated
by pure motives, and have only what
they conceive to be the best interest
of the county at heart. During the
discussion relative to said movement,
you I ave been frequently referred to
in such a way as to cause your frier d,
to desire an expression of epinion from
you in regard to the following joints:

1st. Have you lost faith in the Dis-
pensary system? ard do you considar
it so inherently defective that It can
not be purged of corruption and made
to serve its original purpose?

2nd. What would you advise that
those who have been friends of the
Dispensary but who in the present
emergency might entertain some
doubt as to their duty?

3rd. Is the statement which is
going the rounds of the papers that
you are likely to enter a campaign in
favor of prohibition correct, or merely
a baseless fabric?

4th. In the event that the D's
pensary is voted out in a maj rity of
the counties, wha.t in your opiaiin
would be the result?
You will greatly oblige your friend,

in Newberry by replying at your ear
liest convenience with permission for
publication. Very respectfully,

(Signed)a FRANcIs W. HIGGINS

SENATOR TILLMAN'S RErLY.

.
Trenton, S. C., July 1, 1905.

Mr. Francis W. Higgins, Newberry,
S. C.
Dear Sir: I have your letter of

Tune 27th, propounding certain in-
quiries in regard to the anti-Disnen-
sary movement in Newberry, and tc
the Dispersary and liquor que stion in
general, and to my own attitude to-
wards it.
The questions you ask relate to the

most important subject now agitaticg
the minds of the people of the State,
and in order to cover the ground at
all satisfactorily it will require me tc
answer at some length and to discuss
the subject in its various phases, and
this becomes the more necessary
as you notify me in advance that you
desire my answer for jublication. 3
shall premise what I write by laying
down certain general principles which
will be disputed only by those who are
fanatical and unwilling to considee
any subject from any other standpoint
than that ot bigotry and prejudict.
Most men will agree to the following:

(1) All men love stimulants and are
usually slavestosomeonekind, as wit-
ness the strong appetite which pre
'valls for coffee, tea, tobacco, beer,
wine, brandy, whiskey, morphine.
quinine, cccaine, etc. With the ex-
ception of some of the drugs men-
tioned there are no injurious effects
immediately perceptibe and none of
them intoxicate except those contain-
lng alcohol. Alcoholic beverages in
moderation are no more harmful than
tea or coffee, probably less so.

(2) The abuse of liquor by men
drinking to excess has caust d as much
or more crime and misery than any
other one thing.

(3) The proper policing and con-
trol of the lig'mor traffic so as to mini-
mize its abuses is one of the most per-
plexing and troublesome questions
with which any government has to
deaL Men have never agreed as to
any one method being best and never
will, and there is a constant agitation'
of the subject in some form going on
all the while in almost every state in
the U~nion.

(4) Experience shows that some
men will nave liguor as a brverage
and that no law has ever yet been de-
vised which will prevent them obtain
lug it. Wise men tare thenfore con-
tent to reduce the evils of liquor sell
ing and liquor drinking to the mlin~i-
mum and the question at issue in
South Carolina now, as it has been
these fiteen or twenty years past, is
how to do this.
There is no need for any heat or

passion in discuSSing the subject and
we should divest ourselves of all prej-
udice in its consideratIon. Three poli-
cies have at one time or another been
adopted in dealing with the question.
License, high cr low, Prohibition and
the Dispensary 'system Since 189:3
the last named has been the method
followed in this State, but all along
there have been stauch advocates of
the bother two systems emoracing
within their ranks many of the most
intelligent and best people we have.
It is therefore eminently proper that
we recognize these earnest, honest ad-
vocates as having just what we claim
for ourselves-no other purpose than'
that of the public welfare. And
those of us who have been the sup-
porters of the Dispensary sys-
tern must meet them in argument-
and show from the experiences throuzrh
which tl e people of the State have
passed as well as with force and logic
that the advocates of both Prohibi-
tion and high license are in error.
You ask, "Have you lost fith in the

Dispensary system and do you con
sider it so inherently defective that it
can not be purged of corruption and
made to serve its original pur-pos::"
I answer most emphatically. Noi I
believe the principle of state c.ntrol
and the sale of liquor through bonded
oficers to be the best that was ever de
vised, that it comes nearer to the ideal
idea of teaching men to USE liqiuur
instead of ABUSING it, and throw
ing around its sale safe-guards which
will be the best for the zause of temn-
prance. There is no inherent defect
in the scheme and if there be corrup-
tion and mal-administration in the
enforcing of the Dispensary law it is
directly tracable to the L?gislature
and to those who have been placed in
charge of its execution. In the absence
of any positive proof of corruption we
wnet await with deep interest the in-

vestigation which is now under way
and urge those in charge of that im- i
p rtant work to earnest, therough and
speepdy action. The people believe
there is corruption and a great deal of
it. Very many things go to show
that this beioef has good foundation
in fact. We ought to know as soon
as pcssible just what and how far men
have been guilty of unlawful behavior.
The suspicion which now hangs over
the Dispensary like a pall will cause
many to hastily vote for its destruc-
tion who are still or have been strong
believers in the Dispensary system as
a means of controlling the sale of
whiskey. So I would say to the gen-
tlemen who are in charge of the in-
v:stigation that they can do the peo
ple of the State a great service by let
ting in the light and probing to the
bottom. We want to know what is
wrong and we can then determine
how to prcvide a remedy, while the
criminal czurts will or ought to pro-
vide punishment for the wrong doers.
The Dispensary law has been under

fire in the courts and on the hustiigs
ever-since the system was inaugurat
ed. There has been only one general
electionz in the state, the last in which
it was not an issue. It won victory
after victory, for it was the main issue
in the election of '94, in the elcc'ion
for the Constitutional Convention in
'95, and in the state elections of '96,
!9S, 1900, and 1902. Those candidates
for public c tfize who carric d its ban-
ners were always victorious. What
then has caused the prEse.tt upheaval?
Why are petitions circulating in a

dcz-n or more counties asking for an
election to vote it out under the Bryce
law and that too in counties in which,
in the past its known advocates have
always had large majoritie-? Have
the people any greater faith in P.o
hibltion than they have had all these
past yeari? I do not think so. Are
the advocates of H'gh Lice se any
tronger than they have bee;? I do

rot thirk so. I am bound to believe
that the existing dissatisfaction and
desire to destroy the Dispensary comes
from the well nigh universal belief of
the people that there is corruption in
its administration and because the
last legislature failed to take any ac
tion other than to appoint a commit-
tee to investigate. There were

charges, with bow nuch truth tbey
were made I do not know, that the
Dispensary influence in the legislature
was paramount. Any how the friends
or the Dispensary and its enemies

joined forces at the last session to
pevent any action and nothing was
done, and unless public opinion shall
drive the lgislature at its next ses-
sion to some reform action which
will Durify the atmosphere there is
no possible doubt that all e'ements of
opposition to the Dispensary aided by
many of its old frierd; will combine
in the next election and kill the sys.
tem. I do not hesitate to tell you
frankly that if it has become and is
;o remain a corrupt political machine
as is charged I can not defend it and
will not do so, but will join the rank->
of those who seek to kill it. I believe
it can be reorganizad and purged of
corruption with safeguards thrown
around it to prevent the recurrence of
the present unfortunate and disgrace-
ful condition of affairs. I can not now
go at length into the details and give
reasons but I will state briefly the
causes as I see them which have pro-
duc-d the present situation.
The purchase of liquor by any board

ex offcio or otherwise should be stop-
ped. The original scheme which was
nastily gotten up made the Governor,
Attorney General, Comptroller Gen-
eral, ex offcio the state board of con-
trol. This was changed very soon af-
ter I left the Governors offie and the
Legislature assumed control by the
election of the board, and in no in-
stance since has my advice and opin-
ion had any weight in shaping its
management though I have tried to
prevent some things being done and
have urged others without success.
It stands to reason that men wno
have to depend upon the suffrage of
the whole people to get high offce are
or ought to be of a higher type
with better characters at~d in every
way better fitted for responsible
positions involving the handling of
public money than those who with
petty salaries are elect-ed by the Leg-
islature. Politics always enters into
a legislative election. People who vote
for a Governor vote for him because
of other qualifications than that he
would make a good Dispensary Direc-
tor, and for this very reason the Gov-
ernor is the best possible man to place
in such a responsible position. But the
law is fatally defective in re gird to
the purchase of whiskey in not specd-
ic?.lly deflaing in the most minute and
bindicg manner just what kinds of
liquor shall be bought and how it shall
be bought without leaving it to the
discretion of any board.
Every detail should be worked out

and then the law would execute itself
as far as that feature is concerned.
The Board would then only need to
supervise the conduct of State and
County dispensera, the same as the
Asylum and Penitentiary are run.
Now as regaids the proposed elec-

tion to vote out the Dispensary. If
the Dispensary is to be voted out it
should and must be voted out of the
-State, not out by individual counties.
Of course I recogn'z: the deep seated
lve of our peopie for local self gov-
ernmcnt and I would not compel any
c unty to retain the Dispensary or
ave one established therein if a ma-

jority of the ci-izens want Prohibition
with its acknowkodged failure to pro-
hibit. But judging simply by the facts
in the numerous elections that have
been held on the subject I beli.ve that
a large majority of the people of the
stare are as strong believers in the
Dispensary system as I am; and that
they are only casting about now for a
:ethod of relieving themselves of the
corrupt machine which is said to be in
carge~in Columbia. Man'y States in
te Union have had corruption in
their state Governments and their
State Treasurers have defaulted-have
soetimes stolen hundireds of thoos-
ands of dollars- but no man has ever
thought of abolishing the machinery
-ftaxation because of this We have
got to deal with liquor in some form
and provide for its legir imate sale or
we know it will find ill-gitimate sa.le.
Shail we have high licen? I say N !
Ti-at gives the monopoly to the
wealthy man as against the poor man
and we know f:omn experience with bar
rooms that it will be imnpossible to give
-any man the right to fill his store with
liq-or to sell and then have him com-
ply with the Constitutional rcquire-
ments and not sell it at night,. avd not
nave it drunk on the premises. If the
Dispensary is abolished I will stump
the state for Prohibition rather than
ee high license. I have said this and

it is the reason probably that the story
is going the rounds about my stump-
ing for prohibition. But befbre we
have prohibition or high license either
I expect if my health continues good
to give a very earnest discussion to the
subject of how to reform the Dispen-

showing the true inwardness of the
present movement.
Let us suppose that the present cam-

paign against the Dispensary by coun-
ty elections shall progress victoriously
as it has thus far and that the major-
ity of the counties in the State vote
it cut. Will the question be settled?
By no means. The alliance of Prohib-
itionists, high license people and blind
tigers which is now waging successful
w r will have to continue the war be-
tween themselves after the Dispensary
is defunct. Sensible men will not lend
their aid to any crusade which only
gives us "confusion worse confounded"
and produces a chaotic condition with
no compensation.
Under the decisions of the U. S.

Supreme Court Prohibition and no
other Stats regulation can prevent
liquor being shipped in by express for
personal use of individuals, and the
jug traffic from Wilmington, Char-
lotte, Ashvi-le, Atlanta, Augusta and
Savannah will be immense under Pro-
hibition, and the money which now

goes into the Dispensary for the use
of the towns and counties of the state
and the school fund will be sent ou!
of the state to enrich the dealers and
distillers of otter states. St: s will
be run in every swaa p and wagoos wi.
peddle liqu r all ov :r he country. The
on'y fight wtrati enl sting in in Sout.
Carolina is between Prohibition a.

rigidly enforced as it can be and the
Dispensary as bonestlv enforced as it
ought to be. High license is not to
b! thought of for a moment.
Yet the Prohibitionist say they pre.

fer the Dispensary to license and the
license people say they prefer Prohibi
tion to the Dispensary, while the
blind tigers want probibition because
they know it means free liquor.
The elections now being held in the

coun'ies to vote the Dispensary ou.
are very diff.rent to the Democratic
primary election, which will settle the
qlueti( n tinally. In the first place the
vate in tho-e ce'unties where election
have b en held against the Dspensary
has been very smsll as compared with
the regular vote. It requires a certi
ticate of reglstration to vote at suc'
an election while in the primary the
club rolls of the Democratic clubs gov-
ern. Then men are indiiferent as the)
--ere in the Prohibition election in
1892 when only sixty thousand out of
ninety-two thousand voted in that
box. There are prubably thirty thous
and or more good Democrats in the
state who from one cause or another
a.e not able to vote in the elections
held under the Br3 ce act. That law
was shrewd!, rawn, and for the ex
press purpc.a of killing the D.spen
sary I have been told. These thirty
thousand will determine the q--:estion
i-, the future as they have in the past
because they will elect the Lvis
lature and the State cfflcers in the
Sate Democratic primary in spite
of any combination such as is
now giving us prohibition by a nega-
tive process. Voting out the dispen
sary not because the people want pro-
hibition but - giving us prohibition
because some people want free liquor,
seme people prefer to buy illicit lquo.
some people want high license and a

retnrn to the old bar room system,
while many people wl.l do anytting
to kill the dispensary with the hope of
profiting by its destruction.

I would advise every advocate of
the dispensary who is in doubt to vote
against putting the dispensary out of
his county until we see what the re
port of the investigating committee is
and then whether or not the Legisla-
ture at its next session wll purge the
corruption out of the dispensary sys
temn and put safe guards around it for
the future. I say unhesitatingly it
can be done successfully The Dispen-
sary system has shown its strength in
past elections because people thoug!)
it was honestly administered. All the t
is necessary is to have them under-
stand, as they will understand.
by 1906 tit they must kill the
law in order to get rid of the corrur-
tion and they will make short work of
it. It must be made clean or it must
go. At present-the campaign to vote
it out county by county only brings
about confusion, encourages blind
tigers and causes the counties and
state to lose money, and settles noth-
ing, and it is impossible to settle the
question in this way. I repcat it can
only be settled at the general Demo
cratic primary when all the people
have heard all sides and have made up
their minds intelligently.:
I desire to add in conclusion, that

practically I am a Prohibitionist be-
cause I very rarely drink any liquor of
any kind. If I believed that Prohi-
bition could be enforced, under-tand-
log as I do most thoroughly the

great evil attending the abuse of liquor
I would be a Prohibitionist, but know-
ing from the most searching investi,
gation and from the official record of
the U. S. Government that in Miine
and Kansas where Prohibition prevails
that there has oeen a most dismal fail-
ure to enforce the law I perter the
Dispensary as the lesser evil, and as I
ave often said in the past I believe

that State control comes nearer to the
ideal management of this troublesome
question than any other.
I have no personal interest In view

and am only a-ttuated by a sense of
public duty in taking the position I
have occupied in the past and which I
shal continue to occupy. I have always
believed in the rule of the majority.
But I want it to be the majority of
all the Dimocrats in the State.

- B R TILLEIN.
Pape-r Palp Factory.

Mr. D. H. Greene, who for some
time has been looking around for a
suitable location for the paper pulp
facory which he has organized with a
capital of $100,000 definitely decided
upon Bucksport on the Waccamaw
river, and the plant will be erected
and put in operation at an early date.
The capacity of the mill will be about
40,000 pounds of pulp per day, to be
increased shortly to 100,000 pounds
per day and will employ approximate-
ly 150 hands. Tne Richardson Cypress
Lmoer atd Shingle company is lo-
cated at Bucksport and the owners of
this plant have been mainly instru-
mental in securing the pulp plant for
Bucksport, where It will be in such1
close proximity to onundless quanti-t
ties of the raw material. The paper
pulp factory is expected to do an im-
mense business, wnich will be of im-
portant benefit to this port

Fatal C iiieon.
The Atchsion, Topeka and Santa Fe

limited, bound for Chicagro, collided I
with a train on toe belt line railway,
at Troost avenue two miles from the
centre of Kansas City, early Thurs-
day. Taree persons were killed and
three injured. The killed were Fire- C
man Frazier and Switchman Devine. I

Enineer Willis was fatally hurt. No
passengers were seriously hurt.

Cyclone Ktilled Six. t
Six persons were killed and twenty v

injurd, sixteen seriously, in a storm 1;
that struck in the vicinity of Phillips- s,
burg, Kansas, Wednesday night. The t
destruction to property and crops will b
,nnfar into the thonunds. 'j

FIEND'S WORK.
;incinnatrs Mysterious Mur-

derer Again at Work of

MURDERING WOMEN.

Uter Attacking Thirteen Young Girls

Within a Year, Killing and Mutilat-

ing Four of Them, He Slays

a Poor Old Woman in a

Fiendish Manner.

A letter from Cincinnati, Ohio, to
the New York American tells of the

deadly work of an unknown murderer
:n that city. The letter says in the

year and a month which he has given
to his work, as fiendish as that which
characterizes "Jack the Ripper" of
the London Whitechapel horrors, he
!as attacked thirteen young girls,
killing and mutilating three of them
tn exactly the same manner. When-
ever he was able to complete bis ghast-
ly work all of his victims' front teeth
were torn cleanly from their jaws-
this was the distinguishing "mark of
the beast."
None of the ordinary bludgeons used

by murderers would have left this
mark without bruising the lips more

6han was dore. At last there is light
.or the mystery. They have not cap
ured the mysterious monster who lies
in wait tebind a gravestone In a Cin-
cinnati cemetery at the foot of "Lov-
ers' Lane" where girls keep tryst with
neir sweethearts, but they have
found his strange weapon.

It is just such a weapon-heavy,
with well defined corners, yet with a

sdightly softened surface-as might
iave left that typical mark upon the

.ace of May McDonal, Lulu Mueller and
Alma Steingeweg a brick wrapped in

3 piece of carpet. One thing more
has been leirned about the monster.
He is also capable of murdering an
old woman In her bed. But she
.creamed before she died, there was

hielp near, and the murderer fled, leav-
ing his teltale weapon behim him.
This is the latest of his exploits-

and the scene is a hovel within a

stone's throw of the spot from which
he sprang upon thirteen girls within
about a year, leaving three of them
dead and mutilated. Only once since
last November has "Lovers' Lane"
tarnished its victim to the murderer
who waited hidden in Groveland
Cemetery. On the evening of March
3 he sprang upon a woman who has
never been identified. She was found
dead the next morning with all his
marks upon her, including the miss-
ng front teeth.
But this victim was elderly and un.

attractive. In every previous instance
iehad selected a girl under twenty
years old, a pretty girl, the girl In a
uuble station of life who would find

in "Lovers' Lane" the Ideal romantic
spot to meet her sweetheart, to walk
arm in arm with him under the trees,
while the glistening white marble
monuments In the cemetery close at
hand added a further touch of senti-
ment so well understood by very young
lovers,
Bat since last November, when

within three days he savagely tore the
life from Alma Steingeweg and leaped
from his hiding place upon three other
girls, whose screams fortunately
brought rescners before he could com-
plte his ghastly work-since that
first week in November no young girl
has dared to show herself after dark
In the neighborhood of "Lovers'
Lane." For four long- months the
murderous Impulse remained unsated;
then last March It gained poor satis-
faction upon a p~or old woman whom
noboiy knew.
This murderous maniac, whoever

he is, a-pears gifted with consider-
able caution. There are pretty young
girls In large numbers all about the
sububs of Cincinnati; but It seems
that nowhere else could the murderer
find an ambush so safe as among the
tombstones in the shade of the trees
of "Lovers' Lane." So he had to be

satisffedwith old and unprotected wo-
men for his victims.
But still he did not stray from his
oldhunting ground. In a little old
hut ablock away from the cemetery,
Mrs.Mary Reichert, eighty-seven
yearsold, lived a hermit's existence in
therearof the two rooms, while the
frontroom was occupied by Peter
Hill,a carpenter. They saw each
otherseldom; all the neighborhood
iknewof the old woman's desire to be
Letalone.

Peter Bill spread the alarm of the
>ldwoman's murder, and was held by
Ihepolice as a suspect. The police
havebecome sensitive to criticism of
ftnerInability to fix the responsi-
uilityfor so many murders and as-
gaultsso evidently made by the same
man.Peter Hill says he was awak-
medat2 o'ckeck on the morning of
Tune10 by a crashing sound In Mrs.
eichert's room. He hurriedly got

to part of his clothing and rushed
roundto the rear of the hut in time

o see a heavy set man running away.
hrough the door, which had a

,mashed in panel, he saw Mrs. Reich-
srtsItting up in her bed with blood
lowingfrom her nose and mouth.
hewasrccking back and forth and

noaning:
"Oh, Lord! Oh, my God!"

Billran for a doctor, and the wo-
nan'sonly son, who lives near. In
alf anhour the son and Dr. G. W.
)oddwereback in the hut with Hill.
2[rs.Reichert was dead. The mur-
lererhadnot had time to complete
uiswork.He had knocked out the

cattering front teeth of the old wo-
nan,struck her on the head and on
hechest-with some heavy weapon
hathadnot broken the skin, and
led.Mrs.Reichert had died from

right and shock.
When the police came they instant-

sawthe "markof the breast." And
heyforesaw more stringent criticism

thenewspapers and from their own
ieadquarters. So they locked up
ter Hill. But they made one valn-

ble and interesting discovery-the
rick wrappedma bit of~blood-stained

arpetwhich lay beside the bed of the
ourderedwon-'an.

Why had the mutderer covertd the
'rickwthcarpeting? The ragged

idsof the fabric, tied at one end of
hebrick,served as a handle for the
reapon.With such a weapon a dead-

blowcould be struck with hardly a 1
aund.It would smash inward all
hvictim's front teeth without1
reakingthe outer skin of the lips. t
hiMsltter wras the charateristic fi

:nark on old Mrs. Reichert, on the un-
Identified woman killed on the night
Af March 3, on May McDonald, killed
Way 1, 1904; on Lulu Mueller, killed
October 1; on Alma Steingeweg, killed
November 3-the same mark on five
killed out of thirteen attacked.
It was not until the mutilated body

of pretty Alma Steingeweg was found
in a vacant lot near "Lovers' Lane"
that these murders were recognize.d
fully as being the work of one man-
a degenerate of the most ruthless and
bloodthirsty character-whose pEcu-
liar passion was not satisfied until he
had torn out the front teeth of his
victims. Miss Steingeweg was a tele-
phone exchange operator, only seven-
teen years old. She had gone to the
fatal neighborhood in a trolley car,
which she left at the cemetery. That
was the last seen of her alive. All
about where the body lay the turf
was torn up. The girl had struggled
desperately. Her clothing was in rib
bons. Her skull was smashed in. Not
satisfied with knockieg out her teeth
in his usual manner, the murderer
had torn op, n her throat, as though
with claws like an animal's.

It seems strange that although
eight girls who were similarly at-

tacked grit away with their lives, not
one of them could give an intelligent
description ofher assailant. All of them
were so paralyzed with fright that
they retained only the memory of an

unspeakable horror. Only three days
after the murder of Alma Steingeweg,
after dark, Edith Claussing. a very
pretty girl seventeen years old, was
waiting for a trolley car near the end
of "Lovers' Lane." After lying in a

stupor for two days she remembered
that there was no car in sight. She
stood near the cemetery fence, just
back of which was a high tombstone.
She heard a slight noise and saw the
figure of a man leaping upon her from
the top of the fence. After that she
only remembered being borne to the
ground.
Two laborers were approaching, and

this fact saved her life. They found
her on the ground, unconscious, and
carried her to the nearest shelter-a
saloon, whither Dr. R. H. Whallon
was summoned. The doctor found
that her luxuriant hair had saved her
from a fractured skull. Her mouth
-as filled with blood, and several up-
per and lower front teeth were miss-
ing. She did not recover conscious-
ness for twenty-four hours. Hysteria
followed for nearly two days during
which the poor girl kept her hands
before her eyes and begged for mercy.
One is able to picture the maniacal

rage of the murderer at having been
driven from his uncompleted work,
for on that same night he attacked
three other girls. Late in the even.
Ing Minnie Rodie, Lizzie Weimar and
Mamie-Weimar were passing along the
cemetery fence when "a wild man,"
as they afterwards described him,
leaped upon them. He seemed to
have enormous muscular strengt?
He seized all three of them at once
and bore them to the ground. More
by accident than design, one of the
Welma sisters dug her fingers 'into
the man's eyes. This appears to be
all that saved them. With a howl of
pain the man jumped up and fled.

It was barely a week later that Mrs.
Harry 0. Winnes, a pretty young ma-
tron of that neighborhood, was at-
tacked. The murderer was bold
enough to follow her to within a dozen
yards of her own back door. Here he
Reized her from behind, bent her body
back over his knee and was lifting
something in his hand as though to
striker her In the face when she
screamed so loudly that her husband
appeared in the door with his gun in
his hands. In the light that streamed
through the door the murderer saw
that the rescuer wasa armed. He hasti-
ly dropped his victim and disappeared.
The other girls who escaped so nar-

rowly are equally vagu.e in their de-
scription of their assailant. They all
agree that his ferocity was incredible
in a human being-"a wild man" he
seemed to all of tnem. There seems
little hope that the discove:v of this
murderer's characteristic weapon-
the brick wrapped in carpeting-will
lead to the identification of the man
who has wielded it against thirteen
girls and women In one year. It has
not been traced to the possession of
Peter Bi-though such a discovery
would be a source of great relief to
the Cincinnati police.
But Peter Hill is not yet freed from

suSpicn. Mary Waldrow, a woman
living in a shanty boat on the river
not far from the cemetery, tells a
strange story cf Hill's behaviour on
the evening before the night on which
aged Mrs. Beichert was murdered.
Leaving the river and coming up the
street she saw Hill sitting on the curb-
stone. He rose, she says, and said to
her:
"You're looking like a nineteen-

year-old tonIght."
She made some bantering reply,

when, she says, Hill picked up a brick
and said:
"I feel just like braining you. How

would you like to be hit on the head
with tlik?"
"Go ahead and do it. I dare you,"

she says was her reply. Whereupon
Hill mumbled something morosely
and resumed his seat on the curb-
stone.
Belle Wood, a young woman living

near the Reichert hut, told Chief of
Detectives Cr-awford of meeting Hill
that night going for a bucket of beer.
She declares that Hill called out to
her:
'You had beetter watch out for

the old woman tonight."
Both these inc~dents Hill denies.

He has been arrested twice before on
the charge of drunkenness. His
mother, who lives near the scene of
all the murders and attacks, says tbat
he has periodical attacks of violence,
which she attributes to his having

been hurt In the head when a child.
During these attacks he had threat-

ened to kill her and shoot his father.
Onthis account he has lived away

from the rest of the family for a long
time.
That is all there Is to lend force to
thesusuicion that Peter Hill is the
mysterious murderer of "Lovers'
Lane." Students of such crimes do
notbelieve they are ever committed
bya person of Hill's description. The
ctual murderer is too persistent, too
pattial to young girls for victims, too
~autons for one who Is simply the vic-
timof periodical mania resulting from
inold injury to his head.
The weapon is found-the brick in
itswrapping of carpet. Who devised
ihatweapon? Who has used it In
mcha consistently peculiar manner?
Allthat Cincinnati suburb Is exercised
verthese cuestions-and "Lovers'
Eane" is deserted after nightfall.

A Hot Fight.
The German garrison at Karries-
erg,German Southwest Africa, has
igaged in a fight with the Hotten-
iotsfor fourteen hours. The natives
mder Marengo surprised the garrison
which was taken at a great disadvan-
age. Fourteen ofacers and eighty-

tFAST AS A BIRD.
c

A Man Who Slides fhree Miles

a Minute Through Space

FOR HIS HEALTH

The Astonishing Performances of a Uni.

versity Professor Who Finds Pleas.

ure in Flying Across Precipices
and Valleys Astride a

. Slender Steel Wire.

To Dr. Alfred Cbapuis, professor of
zoology in the University of Geneva,
belongs the credit for inventing the
most thrilling and hair-raising form
of recreation ever beard of. Compared
with it such attractions as the loop-
the-loop appear very mild.

Professor Cbapuis finds that It is
is Very beneficial to his health and
nerves to ride for a mile at the tre-
mendous rate of three miles a minute
down a slender steel cable extending
from the top of one of the highest
peaks in the Saleve mountain, Swit
zarland, cross chasms, precipices, val-
leys and streams to the very bottom of
the Saleve valley. If the wire brake,
or Professor Chapuis lost his balance

d fell, be would be dashed to pieces.
Remarkable as it may seem to most

of us, who would not care to make a

trip down the wire, no matter how
high the inducement, Professor Chap.
uis declares that his health has im
proved vastly since he first ventured
out into space astride the s!uder ca
ble. His twentieth trip was n.ade early
one Sunday morning last month.

"I prefer to make my trips very
early in the morning when there are

very few people to watch me coming
down," he explained. "I am doing this
for my health, not for show purposes,
and consequently I have serious ob-
jections to giving public exhibitions.
Besides it would not be consistent
with the dignity of a professor of zo
ology to make a public spectacle of him-
self flying through the clouds on a
slack wire."

Professor Chapuis is one of the most
diligent workers in the University of
Geneva, where he has occupied the
chair of zoology, for five years. Close
application to his labors threatened
to undermine his health, when he
sought for a strenuous form of recrea
tion to counteract the wear and tear
on his nervous system. Mountain
climbing and other vigorous forms of
exercise were not strenuoui enough.
They did not seem to do him any
good.
One morning while clmbirg Saleve

mountain the idea of sliding down
from the top on a wire cccurred to
him. The mountain is a vast double-
peaked mass of limestone, lying to the
southeast of the city of Geneva, and
forms a very favorite Summer resort.
The mountain is full of quaries, es-
pecially at Veyrler, about three and
one-halt miles from the city, and at
the foot of the mountain. Years ago
the big blocks of stone were blasted
from the quarries close at band by the
villagers, but in recent years since the.
introduction a aerial ropeways,
local proprietors have attacked the
mountain top Itself with success, and
made It yield up Its valuables at all
levels.
Anyone may see for himself the

huge blocks of limestone travelling,
apparently of their own volution, down
the steel cable hundreds of feet above
the valley. It was the sight of these
stone blocks travelling from high up
on the mountain down into the valley
that suggested the Idea to Professor
Cnapuri. Tbere seemed no reason why
he should not also slide down from the
mountain to the village. It seemed to
him that it was exactly the form of re-
creation he had been seeking.
"I had not the slightest idea of at-

taining any notoriety," said the doctor
of zoology, "or of performing any dare-
devil trick with that object. I said
nothing to my friends when I made
my final decision, but arranged all the
details with the manager of the ca-
ble, who most strenuously opposed my~
plan.

"'You will certainly fall,",.he de-
clared 'and I shall be responsible for
your death.' " It was madness--utter
madness, he urged. Even supposing
the cable would stand it, the young
sciertist would surety lose his grip
on the wire and slide with fatal rapid-
ity to the bottom. The steel wire ca-
ble, by the way, Is about three- quar
ters of an inch thick, and Its total
length is over a mile. At one d ;zzyv
pont there is a loose swinging strand
of nearly a thousand feet between two
supports, and the height at this point
is about 380 feet above the dreadful
jagged rocks.
"The gradient, too," M. Chaptils

continued, is extremely steep, varying
from forty to fifty degrees, so strong
nerves and a firm hold were absolute-
ly necessary to the slider. I assured
the manager I should take every pre-
caution and that in any event no blame
should attach to him. All the same,
he was in a pitiful state of apprehen-
sion the day he saw me prepare for a
firt descent.*
"I threw my legs on either side of

the thin wire, much as I would across|
a horse, my face toward the summit|
and my hands firmly gripping the|
wire. Just as I swung myself clear of|
the rock the manager turned away,
trembling with terror. I was wearing
some extra heavy trousers I had pre-
pared, and, of course, the stoutest
gloves obtainable, but when I reached|
the bottom they were not only torn so|
ribbons but my hands and body had
suffered severely from the friction and,
great heat generated by the swiftness
ofmy descent.
"Before making a second trip I had
kind of breeches-saddle made, of

stout leather and this, with a pair of
soft,plable leather gloves, has proved
very successful outfit. I hardly3

know what my sensations were during
thefirst trip. It all happened so quicr-
lythat my sole instinct lay in holding
ontight with hands and feet. The air
ofmydescent roared and boomed ini
myears like the noise of a train as I 1
torealong and lashed my face like a
whip-cut.
"You see, I had not yet learned
properly to regulate my speed. And al- I
though somewhat better prepared for 6
thesecond descent, It was during that ,
tripI had my worst experience. When a
2reached the most perilous point of

theaerial ropeway I suddenly lost con-
Grolof myself, and in a twinkling had
urned completely upside down still J
escending at high speed, even in that I

,erious condition. It was a miracle I
tht ever egnedar my balane-a S

3atter calling for immense muscular
ffort.
"I succeeded in doing this, but in

rhat manner I cannot explain. It was
ulte a desperate moment, and in a
truggle for life of that kind a man
vorks automatically. As a general
ale, you may say my sensation Is one
if great exhilaration; and during de-
cents at present I am able to admire
he superb view over our historic lake.
he lovely valley, and even as far a-
ield as the Lake of Annecy, In the
3Igh Savoy. Of danger I never think
my longer.
"Oddly enough, as I climb Mont

;aleve to the starting point-a tre-
nendous pinnacle of rtck-I tftn grow
ziddy, but the moment I swing off
rhese feelings leave me and exbilara-
lion takes their place. I Make the
:escnt In all weathers. I have come
]own in the teeth of a strong 'bise,'
with the rope rocking and swinging
Like some tremendous cradle-viclent-
ly enough in fact, to cause me slight
sea-sickness.
"But, after all, this was at the be-

ginning of my practice on the line, and
now I have so trained my limbs that
with extra muscular pressure on the
cable I can diminish speed at once,
and even remain stationary for aa ap-
preciable length tf time. I loooked
forward with very great pleasure to
each trip, which never seems 'o lose
its novelty.
'My finest point of view, perhapsii

above and beydod Monnetier. wher3
from the great swaying span I look
out upon the Petit-Saleve and the
Grand Saleve; the wooded slopes and
ivy-mantled chateau ; the caves and
pretty villages, and above all the ma-

jestic grandeur of the Mont Blanc
chain, the Lake of Geneva, the moun
tains of Jura, the Cantons of Vaud and
Geneva, and part of France.

"I fancy I am the only wire-rope
traveller in the world who makes
trips solely for his health. I try not to
announce my descents beforehand,
but somehow there are always plenty
of spectators on hand, chi f;l pejple
from the country round about. who
likc o fling me gay salutations as I
skim past them high up in the air like
a flying bird.
"My friends have timed me for over

half a mile at the highest speed I dar-
ed travel. They found I travelled at
the rate of one mile in twenty seconds.
Seated back ward on the wire and de-
scending at an angle of forty-five de-
grees I was able to breathe without
discomfort. Although it is the most
exhilarating exercise I ever took I
would not recommended it to every-
body."-New York American.

WEATHER AND CROPS.

Cotton Sufrering Less From Drought
Than Other Crop.

The following Is a report of crop
conditions as complied by Section Di
rector Bauer:
The temperature during the week

ending 8 a. m., June 26th, averaged
four degrees per day above normal.
The extremes were a marmum of 100
degrees at Florence on the 23:d, and a
minimum of 66 degrees at Greenville
on the 22nd. There was morethan an

average amount of bright snshine.
Although there were no destructive
wind storms, yet there were fresh to
brisk winds each day which, being
hot and dry, had a withering effect on
all vegetation, and caused the ground
to dry out very fast.
There were scattered showers on

several days during the middle of the
week, most numerous in the extreme
westeren and northwestern border
counties, and widely seperated in oth-
er parts. By far the larger portion of
the state had no rain. The showers
were heavy in parts of Osones, Barn-
well and Florence counties and were
generally light elsewhere. There Is
urgent need of a general rain in all
parts of the state, though the drought
is most severe in the central ccuotles,
where the deficiency since the first of
June amounts to from two to over
three Inches, there having occurred
no beneficial rain during this month.
In many places the ground has become
baked and bard and unworkable.
Farm work made rapid prcgressdur

lng the week where the soil was fit for
cultivation, and practically all fields
have been rid of grass and weeds and
are in better condition thai at any
time this season.
Cotton Is suffering less from the

drought that other crops, and made a
general inprovement, although the
plants continue small and are growing
slowly. Cotton has now a healthier
color, and is fruiting normally with a
marked increase in the area from
which blooming is reported. Thie im-
provement is confined to cotton on
heavy soils, while on sandy lands the
crop continues poor and unpromising
and in many places lousy, and the
plants have a sicily appearance and in

a. few sections are she'lding their low-
er leaves. Sea island cotton is in good
condition, but has begun to wilt in
places.
Corn Is suffering for rain, and early

corn is very poor; later plantings are
better, but will soon deteriorate un-
less It rains. Most of the March plan-
ings have been laid by. Worms con-
tinue destructive in the western coun-
bies. Tobocco leaves are ripening and
some of the lower ones have been
stripped, cured and marketed. Wheat
amd oats harvest is now finished. Tide
water rice is doing well; June plant-
ings In the Georgtown district are
coming up to fairly good stands. Gar-
iens doing poorly. Shipments of
peaches are heavy from the Ridge
ection. Cantaloupe shipments have
begun, and watermelons will be mar-
feted next week. Pastures are fail-
ng. Ithasbeen to dry to plant peas
mU stubble lands.

A Good Example.
A dispatch from Kershaw to The
tate says "an enterprise of no small
mport is the dairy farm, one mile
'roat town, owned by Mr. John R.Baker. He is at present mIlking 18
ead of Jersey cows that he values at
'rom $50 to $75, while his entire
ierd numbers 43 head. He uses im-3roved machinery; that is, cream sep-trators, etc., shipping mostof his pro-
lucts to the large hotels at Camden.
le also runs an eight-horse farm with
nuies worth $200 a head. Last yearisplanted 34 acres In cctton from
hich he gathered 42 bales. This
'ear he only has 20 acres in cotton.
le never sells any cotton seed, Is a
srge grain planter and uses a lot of
aachinery on his farm, and white
ibor exclusively." The significant
art of the above dispatch is that Mr.
taer has white labor exclusIvely.
ooner or later most of our farmers1
i have to follow Mr. Baker's ex-
mple In this respect-

Young Man Drowned.

Berry Cooper, aged 14, son of Mr.t
oseph Cooper of Youngs townshipr,aurens County, was drowned in
|noree river, near Van Patton shoals a
unay afternoon.

G2AFT IN ARKANSAS.

[)Iscoveries that Would Have Been
Surprising a Few Years Ago.

If it were not for rhe recent history
)f Missouri this indictment of four
itate senators and two represents-
ives in Arkansas for bribery would
be a surprise. The crimes of the
k uth have never been crimes of
money, but crimes of passion. There
are regions in the South still where
devout citizins fho lead prayermeet-
Ings do not consider it a sin to. shoot
at the first hint of danger, and some
of the men involved in the family
feuds that have made the Blue Ridge
country famous were of the most fer-
vid piety. Government In their eyes
exists to protect a man from his for-
eign foes; its is business to care for
his personal enemies himself. That
point of view Is a direct inheritance
from English ancestors of the Six-
teenth and Seventeenth centuries,
and it exists along with a most arupu-
icus honesty as well as a highly emo-
tional type of religion.
The fact that graft is spreading in-

to that country indicates that the
peo le are bec ming Americanized; up
to date. Bribery and corruption are
no such. new story in northern legisla-
tures as they are in the South. The
campi.ign necessary to catch these
Arkansas offeders, too, Indicates that
the offense is not regarded-with the
same equanimity there as here. The
prosecuting attorney employed a de-
recdve who had been trailed under
Governor Folk in his St. Louis cam-
paign. One of them represented him-
eelf as th- agent of an eastern bking
vwder firm Interested In a pure food
bill. Onher detectives not employ-
ment as bell boys and arried ice
water and other supplies to the rooms
in hotels where deals concerning legis-
lation were in progrEss. Imagine
what revelations c:-uld be secured at
Albany during a campaign for a gas
bill or a Niagara power bill by such
methods and you will have a measure
of the elemeetary stage of Arkansas.-
corruption waen only six men were
caught there. Money is charged to
have been used to favor the pasage
of six bills. The grand jury has re-
sumed session andjs expected to com-
plete its report soon. There Is no
politics in the present move. The
prosecuting attorney is a democrat,
all of the men indicted are democratsa
and so are the members of the grand
jury that indicted them. It Is a
straight house cleaning for the gene-
ral health of the state.-Brooklyn Ea-
gle.

THE WEATMEE IN JULY.

What the Columbia Bureads Bee-

ors Show for Eighteen Years

The following data, covering a pe-
riod of 18 years, have been compiled
from the weather bureau of records at
Columbia. They are issued to show
the conditions that have prevailed,
during the month in question, 'or the
above period of years, but must not
be construed as a forecast of the
weather conditions for the caming
month:
Temperature-Mean or normal tem-

perature, 81 degrees; the warmest
month was that of 1893, wIth an aver-
age of 83 degress; the coldest month..
was that of 1881, wIth an average of
77 degrees; the highest temperature
was 105 degrees on July 15, 1899; the
lowest temperature was 54 degrees on-
July 8, 1892; the earliest date on whicir
first "killing" frost occurred In au-
tumn, October 19, 1896; average date
on which first "killing" frost occurred
In autumn, Nov. 8; average date on
which last "killing" -frost occurred
in srpring, March 23; the latest dalle
In spring, April 17, 1905.
Precipitation-Average for . the

month, 5 60 inches; average number
of days with .01of an inchor more,
14; the greatest monthly precipitation
was 12 17 Inches In 1898; the least
monthly precipitation was 2 58 Inches
in 1901; the greatest amount of pre-
cipitation recorded In any 24 consecu-t
tilve hours was 4.16 Inches on July. 5,
1898; the greatest amount of snowfall
recorded in any 24 consecutive hours
was none.
Clouds and Weather-Average num-

ber of clear days, 8; partly cloudy
days, 15; cloudy days 8.
Wind-The prevaillng winds-have

been from the southwest, the average
hourly velocity of the wind Is sevezr
miles per hour; the highest velccltv
of the wind was40 miles from thie
west on July 7th, 1904.

BLOWN TO A'f0ES.

Nine lien Killed and Fifteen Injured
in Big Explosion.

At Emporium, Pa., nine men were
killed and from 12 so 15 others were
Injured by an explosion of dynamlte.
Wednesday at the plant of the Em-
porium Powder company. With one
exception all the victims lived In Em-
porium. Although some of the In.
jared were seriously hurt all are ex-
peccted to recoverer.
About one tonof dynamite exploded

from some unknown cause, and
wrecked the mixing plant, the pack-
ing house and several other bull
belonging to the company. The ex-
plosion was terrific, and was felt for
miles around. There hive been sev-
eral serious accidents of similarnature
in this vicinity and when the people
heard the report they instantly knew
what had happened. Thousands of
persona hurried to the place, but were
afraid to venture close rto the burning.-
buildings, as there were 7,000 pounds
of dynamite packed in boxes In a
storehouse nearby.
After the buildings had burned

and it was deemed safe to approach
the company's property a search for
the dead was Instituted. Three
charred bodies were found under the
ruins of the box factory In which they
were employed. The other six men
were blown to pieces.

Drowned While Bathing.
Three children of Thomas Snares,
iving near Bayou Chico, Fla., were
:rowned Tuesday afternoon. The old-
ast was a girl of ±4, the youngest a
oy of six and the other a girl slightly
lder than the boy. They went to the
yayou late Tuesday afternoon to go in>athing. When they did not return
when expected, their mother went in
tearch of them. She found their cloth-
on the bank. Neighbors were noti-iedand a search was begun and about
o'clock, In draging the bayou they
ound the body of the oldest girl.learching parties are still dragging
he bayou for the other two bodies.

Canatbal Gypsies.
Under the terrible charge of having
illeti and earten many children whom
hey had stolen, twenty gypsies have
een arrest'4djear Jaszbereny, Hun-
ary. Tbo leader of the bandalone is -~
eged to. have eaten eighteen child-


